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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AGRICUtTL1lAL ~GIllEERiNG DEPAlIDlENT
ACRICULTUIlAL COLLEGE, LIlfCOLll
Copy of Roport or Official Tractor Test No. 94.
Dates of test: ~~y 16th to ~~y 25th. 1923.
liama, model and rating of tractor; Russell C 20 - 40
ecrial ~To. Engine; 3272 Serial No. Chassis X2186
~anufacturer; The Russell & Company, Lassillon, Ohio.
?ractor equipment used; Splitdorf Area Model 448 ~gneto. Kingoton L Carbarettor
Style and dimensions of,wheel lugs; Spade - 3_1/4-11 high, 3" wide - 64 on oach
dr iva ,"lheel.
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DRAWBAR HORSE POIIER TESlS
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~··-The first figure denotes the slippage at the points of the lugs. The second figure denotes slippage a~ the ~
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nEMkRKS: The first rraximwn test and the rated load test were run in low gear. The second muimwn test Vias run in
high gear.
Oil Consumption: During the complete test consisting of about 32 hours run.'1ing the follovl1n« oil was used;
For the engine, 3 gallons of :'1obiloil "BB" to fill crank case, none was added.
:For the transm~ssion. none.
For the 3C8rs, 1-1/2 Callons of Stano lind.
,
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PAIRS AND ADJUSTMENl'S
:May 19th: Before any data were taken the fan belt was tightened.
flay 22nd: Sefore the maximum drawbar test the clutch was adjusted.
There were no other repairs or adjustments neces~ry.
At the end of the test the tractor was in good nmning order and.
there ..ere no indications of undue wear nor of arw weakness Milch
mdght require early repair.
BlUE? spECjFICATIONS Russell C 20 - 40
Motor: CliIrBx, foul" cylinder, vertical, L head. Bore - 5-1/2".
stroke - 7". Rated sp3ed 900 r.p.m. Climax governor
with elliptical butterfly valve.
Chassis: four whe~l: shoe clutch. T\vo speeds, low - 2.4 miles
per hour, high 3.7 miles per hour.
Total weight - 8000 pounds.
In the advertising literature subndtted with the appli-
cation for test of this tractor, we 1'iOO claims and statements which
cannot·be directly compared with the results of this test as reported
above. It is our opinion that none of these are excessive or
unreasonuble.
We, the undersigned, certify that above is a true and correct
report of official tractor test No. 94.
E. E. Brackott
Engineer-in-Charge
Oscar W. Sjogren
C. W. Smith
Fred R. Uohavec
Board of Tractor Te::>t Engineers ..
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